
Toronto*.

A MUS HD TMM miUt
' WFMr SpArgoouTT^tTElentsaa tu the 

benefit of bis health.
The London Truth ipeake of •• the now 

•Imoet extinct euperetition of preying for 
rein."

The Chineee Sunday school in New York
baa 610 members, and en average attend* 
aooe of 810. ^7

There are over 1,700 ,'more poetofflcee in
Uncle Sam's letter-writing nation than there 
were a year ago.

The greenback party has only 
bar each in the legislatures of Missouri and 
Indiana, and it will not be represented in 
the next congress.

Now can any one tell why the blue- 
blooded Lady Douglass, sister of the 
quia of Queeneberry, should not marry the 
upper-orust baker.

The recent census of the people of India 
will shew that within the limits of the In
dian empire no fewer than 182 separate and 
distinct languages are spoken.

“ Btdora is said to average ten births a 
week," says the Chicago Times. Our 
esteemed contemporary should have added 
that Bldora is a town in Iowa.

Minister Hannibal Hamlin, who is 
half sear over, homeward bound, will be 
homesick when he reaches Bangor and finds 
that the haying season on his pet farm is 
over.
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Mina-MONEY AND TRADE. MOOTS AMO SHOES.JiMAUAMLM PAUAGMAFBS. ■

SWURS I
A few at those extra ins cardigans left In all the I 

desirable shades -also some very heavy (One Stake) 1 ——
eta with the button cults, gee these“ FUR ROBES.

THE BAY ON

BOOT&SHOE

Toronto Stock Irekanxe
Moult*» Basas—Montreal 800* and 800*. sales 

“ •• *e#è- Ontario lie* and 114*. sales 6 at 117, 
10 at lier Toronto 171* and 1714, Merchants 
181 and 181*, sales Mat 111* after hoard Com
merce 18** and 186*. sales 80 at 186, 60 at 186*. 
Imperial 140* and 140, sales 40-10 et 140. Federal 
1*0 and 160*.sales 10,10 et U7. Dominion 186* 
and 186*. salesÏ6et 186*. If W L Co 6*and 61*. 
Consumera- dee 160 of sellers. Shod Loan, ' 
100*6002.10 at 108.
^Arnwveo», Uoaaa—Montread lie* and 100. On- 
tarto 116* and 118*, aalaa M at 116*. Toronto 171* 

■end 171, mien I84M6 at lrtf. Merchants 
188 nod 111. Commerce 118 end 186. Imperial 14* 
sed UM Federal ISO* and 160*. sales 10 at 160,16 
»♦, If»*. 10 at 164*. Dominion 18*6 and 186*, 
salsa» at 186*. Standard 111 and UT. Hamilton, 
•aller 180 British America, seller 128. Western 
Arauranoe 162* and 181*, «sirs 100 at 168. Reported 
100-30-20 el 142, 80 at 181*. Consumers’ del, tmjers 

Is Permanent 28< and 988, sales 12-6

cardigan jack 
goods *nd you will buy no other. Cheap ! 
Ctosaplü atWMW, « King stiwetwwt. Personally we never expect to set the Bay ea Tire, bat we Intend to set tbe

■
A cardinal should be s well-red 
When old Captetn Marliniptke best d that I WOLF, RACCOON, 

hie friend the eohoolmseter was in the hebft BUFFALO* BEAR*
POLAR BEAR, MUSK OX,of punishing the unraly led* ^by aesting

he remarked: "A^mieplsced buoy ie always I py p OVERCOATS Buslnesk gelng at a red hot rate. Trade Is simply tremendous Just now Our Mammoth Stock 
I must draw the crowds. Oar prices always please the

Never pat off till to-morrow what yea can do to-day, so come right along and see one Big Stock 
or r»et wear, tobody need fear of not being salted We have boots enough to supply an army. 
This Is no elecilou dodge. We have stood the test and have been elected the Favorite Mease, 
Come and see us.

one mem-

■«"UBan&HhMThe death is announced in London of the 
editor of Funny Folks. It is only a few 
days ago that the editor of London Fun 
died. When an Englishman attempt* to 
be funny he takes hie life in his own 
hands.

at 884.

#W SECURITY AGAINST ERRORS. "US

THE RATE INLAID

mar-

KENNEDY & FORTIER,Ladles’ Fine Seal Sacques

J. & J. LUCSDIN,
MANUFACTURERAI

101 70NGË STREET.

INTEREST TABLES
AND

ACCOUNT AVERAGER.

Mr. Parpetna Boileau, Ottawa, lays 
was radically cured of pile* from which I 
had been suffering for over two months, by 
the use of Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. I used 
it both internelly and externally, taking it 
in email douât before meals and on retinng 
to bed. In one week I wee cored and have 
had no trouble aine*. I believe it saved 
my life.”

A men while playing with a silver dollar 
accidentally swallowed it It wee the last 
cent he had in the world, and now although 
he always has money with him, hsisn’t any 
better off practically then if he were “dead 
broke. "

A Kentucky men In taking a drink of 
cider the other day swallowed a lire yellow- 
jacket which stung him several time* in its 
passage down hie throat. He immediately 
bought a barrel of the cider, saying that it 
had as much "snap" in it and was just at 
warming as fifty-oent whisky, and was 
twenty per cent cheaper.

Mr. T. 0. Welle, chemist and druggist,
Port Colhorne, Ont., writes : ‘ • Northrop k 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic cure sells well, end gives the beet of 
satisfaction for ell diseases of the blood.
I', never fails to root out all diseases from 
tbe ayetem, cures dyspepsia, liver com
plaint, etc., purifies the blood, and will 
make you ioolt 
happiness.

“Who wee the first man!" inquired a, ., . „ ,, „
young lady of one of her Sunday-school negative of Ibe highest delicacy produced lo tbe 
scholar». "My pe,” answered the youth. 1 - dullet wether.
“ Oh. no your na was not the first man.”
“Well, he was the first one I ever saw, any
way "

The Boston Transcript men has seen a 
theatrical audience applaud the actor who 
vowed never 'o touch liquor again, and th* n 
three fifths of them rushed out for a beer 
as soon as the cnrtaiu went down. It would
seem that the Transcript men muet here | W|NNIPBO ADVERTISEMENTS
been one ol those who went out after beer, 
else he wouldn't know what the others went 
after.

: “I

4 TO 10 FSB OB3STT.1
18® !• Bie.ese, 1 day to 1 year on each page- 

Free by Mail, $5.00 each.
TORONTO'!) OREAT SHOE EMPORTE, 186 T0N6B STREET.

O LOTH I NO.now
WILLING <6 WILLIAMSON.- Toronto PHOTOGRAPHS.

£ 9[I

C. J. PALIN THE LATEST i,i

53 * 55 King St. East, Toronto.
Reel Estate Broker and Valuator, Nrrthweat and 

Ontario lands bought and sold for cash or on

Beeoher claims that the Darwinian theory 
ie net original with Darwin but that it is 
St. Paul’s theory that man's animal nature 
was to be subdued and the spiritual de
veloped.

What could be more appropriate than 
that Editor Rapier, of the Mobile Register, 
ehcnlri remark : "The fightiog editor of a 
French paper ie like Gladstone. He has a 
dual office."

tli

— IN -

Montreal Steen Exchange.
. LtLEB —, Moamx* Boaas—Mootmsl-68-26-26 

St 800*, 8* at 860, 186 St 800*. 60-26-26 at 
IN. Ontario 26 at lie*. 26 at 1161. Toronto 100
*Jf'T»»'i:1»*» atVll*. lH^HOat 
V21£, Ml at Commerce 160at 186*. 60

CLOTHING HOUSE.
st 186.

at 200 26 at 19M ontaito 116* and 116*. Mo w,ns 
186 and 124. Toronto 172 a d 171*. sales 26-28 st 
171 Perchant» 121* -nd 120*. ad»» liai m*. 20 
•» 121*. 26 at 121* » at 181, 6-160 'at 121. 10 at 
121), » at 121*, IS a- ltt*. Commerc 186* and 
184* ex-dlv 181* and 1801 Federal 169 and 166. Mon
treal Tel Oo 126* and 126. Paeaenger 127 and 126. 
Oea 181* and IM. St P M h M 141 and 140*, «ale» 
86 at 140*. Northwest L ro 64 and 68. The M,«t 
call afternoon board to-morrow will be at 8 p m.

E. STKACHAM COX."

This is the neat way In which “Derrick 
Dod” of the Siti'F r an oi tool Poet, puffa * rival: 
“Seme men are burn eleepv, some acquire 
sleep, but the readers of the Bulletin have 
sleep thrust upon them.”

It is a lucid New Jersey contemporary 
which informs its readers that “a Pennsyl
vania family who ate a pie seasoned with 
arsenic were poisoned.’’ Now, how conld 
the relations of cause and effect be 
beautifully illustrated 7

A wealthy but eccentric Californian i* 
reported to have paid some eoor«e of Smiths 
$•00 each to change their name. If the 
gentleman is anxious to go on be hid bet
ter come to this city and make the same 
offer. But let him bring the Bank of Cali
fornia with him.

,, | The new Rapid Process and its 
tirent Success.

CABINETS AND TABLETS
Cheaper than Ever !

FINCH’S for Boys’ Suits, from $1.75.
FINCH’S for Boys’ Overcoats, from $2.50. 
FINCH’S for Men’s Suits, from $6.50.
FINCH’S for Overcoats, from $4.00.
FINCH’S for Undershirts and Drawers, from 35c. . 
FINCH’S for Boys’ Undershirts and Drawers, from 25c up,

the piotuie of health and

more T. F. WORTS.

J. H. LEMAITRE & CO.,COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS, 834 Venge Street,

Two doom north of Ed went
No. 56 Tenge Street. Toronto,
Buy and aril on Commiarion for cash or on margin 
all securities dealt in on the TONGE

STREET
A society of ladies bat been organized in 

Philadelphia with the object of waging war 
against cigarette smoking. They have re
solved to kies no man who indulges in the 
weed in that obnoxious form, the reason of 
this being that they have learned that the 
cigarette is mainly made from “ snipes ” or 
“ ends ” found in the gutters.

Sanderson, who was arrested with a knife 
in hie possession, charged with intent to 
kill Mr. Gladstone, is said to be “ merely a 
dangerous madmen ” Of course, it to ab
surd and cowardly to suggest 
people would find it as disagreeable to be 
carved up by “ merely a dangerous mad
man” a* by a man in hie sober senses.

The name of Robert T. Lincoln, U. 8. 
secretary of war and eon of the greet Abre-21 
ham, to coming prominently to the front as 
a probable republican candidate for the 
presidency The bare fact that he is hie 
father’s son to sufficient

popular one, not to speak of the 
administrative abilities which he

145 k 147BBOBBE B. ELLIOTT 4 60.,Toronto,
Pale, wae-begene Invalide suffering from 

poverty of the blood, bilious sufferers end

LYNNE MANITOBA
Vegetable Discovery and Dvepeptio Cure,
the celebrated blood purifier, which etimu- I ------------
lates digest ion, increases tbe nutritive pro
perties of the blood, and expels imparities 
from the eyetem.

A medical journal baa found that there 
are found 100,000 to 200 000 hairs in a .
woman’s head. Tbe number of heirs in a | Villages, and Of farm property In

Southern Manitoba.

Montreal, and Valnato-» and Investors.
New York

STOCK EXCHANGES,
Alee execute orders oo the

Chicago Board 'of Trade
In Grain and Profitions.

Correct ànd Confldental Valu»
tiens made of all property In 
Southern Manitoba towns andHudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on margin 

Daily cable quotations re eived.
56 TONGE STREET.it, but most INSURANCE-man’s head depends considerably on the 

time he has been married.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.FARLEY & MARA Confldental Report» farnisheii 
owners and Intending Investors.

Two actors recently shot st each other 
in S»n Francisco. But both, so deeply wee 
their stage training incorporated into tkelr
üke*°e’’uedinTho»whVhlrd'thTVotoI Taxes F*1* Von-resldente.

and rne^ed forward to raise the supposed Eight yean In Red

M TOBOSTO SHEET. TOEONTO.
Stook Broken,

MEMBERS or THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
and Chicago Board of Trade.

Buy and sell Canadian and New York Stacks. 
Aieo Grain and Provisions on the Chicago Board of 
Tratu, for cash or on margin.

WE HAYE DBCIMBD TO Kl-ENTER THE DOMINION.
River eenn-

TouIram^’î^he^rtlbtw.^ I tr* Correspondence soUclted
As s revolting crime the affair wee not pro- | Charges moderate 
oisely a success.

John Haye, Credit F.O., ssyi : “ Hie 
-boulder was so lame for nine mon the that 
he could not raise his hand to hie bead, but 
by the nee of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil 
the pain and lameness disappeared, and al
though three months had elapsed he has not 
had an attack of it since.”

It ie when the missionary begins on his 
“ seventeenth!/’ that the ravages think it 
to about time to make preparations for 
dinner.

When a woman wants to get rid of her 
husband for eu hour she sends him up 
stairs to get something from the pocket of 
her dress.

A Kentucky judge has decided thet a 
horse race ie not a game. This looks ta 
though the judge bed never bet much on

and Soda, in preference to Compound Svrup roiMtantïr on hand MapU,W* **• 
of HypopLosphitee. We prefer your Emul- constantly on hand.
sion. ana think it better for the eyetem I -
then the Syrnp,” etc.

The politicien who has succeeded in get
ting an office is as happy 
has made » home for himself in a large 
cheese, and for the same reason.

The average American workmen is not 
much of a snob, but if he chances to invent 
s me valuable piece of machinery he to 
apt to pay a good deal of attention to

Court to witness—You gey you never 
carried a pistol before you were married 7 I PHflTARRAPIl 
Witness—That’s what I said. Court—Why I rnv 1 WUnnrnJ 
do you carry it now t Witness—My wife’s 
got red hair.

Those in search of the latest novelties in 
photography should pay a visit to the 
establishment of J H Lemeitre ft Co, 324 I Beautiful doods,Splendid Value 
Yonge street, two door* north of Edward.
Their extra rapid process is a perfect sne- 
cees and so quick in its action as to produoe 
in the dullest weather negatives of the 
highest delicacy and quality. Cabinet» #3 
per dozen, tablets 86 per dozen.

An Illinois livery stable man who bought 
a hors- of a atre-ger foi $2 did not dream 
th it it was stolen. He simplv «opposed 
that hur»' flesh had cheapened all of a sud
den.

/

The United States life Insurance Company,
xar THE 30 OITY OX* xnw TORK,

to make hie candi-
tfdatura a 

excellent 
has shown in hie present office.

How a smart Georgian made $8000 out 
of $2 to told by the Conyers Weekly :

" “ There lives a man in this town who claims

Grata and FrevUlens.
CALL BOARD—Toronto, Not. 80—At the Corn 

Exeha"ge today 1 ear bran was attend at 618 60 
without bid. No 2 barley offered at 78c. without 
bid; three care No 8 barley offered at 66c, without 
bid ; two ears No 8 extra offered at 68c and two 
car» at 62c, olthSOc bid. One car western oats 
offered at 41e, one car eastern offered at 86c. and 
live can at SS*c, with no bid. Oatmeal offered at 
64 80 with 84 do bid.

THE STREET MARKET—Toronto, Nov 30— 
There was an ordinary quantity of grain the itreet 
market today. A bout 600 bushels of wheat «old at 
80c to 98c for fall, 82c to 88c for goose, 11 to 
81 66 for>prio|. There were 4000 bushels of barl 
«old st 80e to 74c, the medium price» bring 
tween 60c and 66c. A load of peso sold st 76o 
800 bushels oats sold st «le to 42c. Hay in good 
supply at 611 to 816, bulk of It sold at 118 to 814. 
Straw raid at 801 te 118. Hogs In fair supply st 
67 60 to 87 80. Butter is quoted i t 28c to 26c for 
wound rolls nd 18o to 20c for dairy. Eggs are steady 
at 27e, and 29c from farmers’ wagons. Potatoes are 
sold 80c to 86c a hag. Online are plentiful at 61» 
bag. Pressed hay to sold at 618 60 to 614 a ton.

CONFECTIONERY.
(ORGANIZED IN I860 )HARRY WEBB

to be tbe boss swapper. Ten years ego be 
bought a pocket-knife for which he paid $2. 
He swapped this for a pistol ; ha swapped 
the pistol for a abotgun, the gun for a cow, 
the cow for a horse, and arid the hone for 
$500. He invested the $600 for the first 
five y ears and drew out $2000. He has had 
the $2000 out st interest for five years at 
ten per centrend be now has the result of 
bin knife trade—$3000.”

48% Yonge st., Toronto, T. H. BROSNÀN, President.
C. P. FRALEI6H, Secretary. A. WHEELWRIGHT, Assistant Secretary. GEO. H. BURFORD Actuary.

By a recent Act of the Legislature of New York State this Company’s charter was so amended that hereafter all the profits 
•hall belong to tbe Policy-holders exclusively.

All Policies henceforth issued are incontestable for any oauee after three years.
Death Claims paid at onoe as soon as satisfactory proofs are received at tho Heine Office.
Absolute security, combined with tbe largest liberality, assures the popularity and success of this Company.
All forms of Tontine Pelioies issued.
GOOD AGENTS, desiring to represent the Con.) any are invited to address

AflEw "'üVia T%MnJL ■ ■ ■ ■> gwj
Superintendent of Agencies for British North American Provinces, 30 King street East, Toronto, Out.

CATERER,
S

—AND—

Ornamental Confectioner IA laboring men was crossing tbe Penn
sylvania railroad track in Jersey City, 
when he wet struck bv engine No. 71 of 
the Midland Branch road, coming down the 
track at high speed. He was thrown with 
violence on the opposite track, where he 
wee struck by engine No. 707 of the Prnn- 
eylvanis company. He was carried along 
some distance and thrown with violence 
back on tbe track, over which the down» 
train bad passed. Hie left arm .tome cut off 
and he received a severe out in the head 
but it to thought be will recover.

William F. Cody, better known as “Buf
falo Bill," believer that General Custer 
killed himself when be sew that deatn was 
inevitable, in preference to being killed by 
the Indiana. He gives the fallowing reason 
for this belief: “Tbe Indians will not 
mntilate a bodv which they fled deed, and 
General Custer’s wee the only one that was 
not eoalpod and otherwise cut to piece* or 
burned. My impression ie that he after 
seeing all hie comrades shot down and 
that he himself mast also go, turned end 
took hie own life rather then be killed by 

I was in General G cook a

185V
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G. A. SCHRAM, PRESS.PRESS »
4 KING ST. EAST TORONTO. CHEAP ADVERTISINGADVERTISERS I

Stocks — Ontario, Northwest, 
and General Real Estate bought 
and sold for cash, or on margin.

Will find It to tl\elr advantage to 
advertise In the

—IN—
Wedding Cakes and Table De

corations
ora «PE4TALTIF». THE WORLD INew Glasgow PlaiMealer,ea a mouse whoHOPE & MILLER, 86

STATIONERY.STOCK BIOKKRS.
MEMBERS OF TORONTO STOOK EXCHANGE.

land, Estate and Flnanalal Agent». Room 6 
Union Loan Buildings 88 and SO Toronto Street 
Toronto.

A Liberal Conservative, weekly 
newspaper, the spiciest and best 
weekly paper in the Maritime 
Provinces. RATES LOW. Ad
dress, for rates, etc., W. ». TAN- 
TON, Manager Plalndealer. New 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

The only One Cent Morning Paper in Canada.

260. PER MONTH, $3 PER YEAR.
; JUST OPENED OUT,“ roy

A Magnificent Assortment otA tioed Enough Morgan.
From the New Tork Journal.

Thurlow Weed’s “«dying revelation,” 
respecting the old, woro-out story abom 
the disappearance and alleged death of Wil
liam Morgan of Rochester, which led to the 
auti-maaonio political agitation more than 
fifty years <>g i. ha* attracted renewed at 
tention Nothing new ie supplied by this 
rev. lation. except Mr. Weed’» e'atement 
that a man named John Whitney confra-.d 
to him 'hat he, in comp-ny w"h ” How- 
ard <'f Buffalo, Chubbuck of Lewiston, 
and Gained* of Canada,” had tak' n 
Morgan "Ut in a boat on the Nuigara 
riv.-r, boa id him with a i"pe, to which 
(linkers were ttaohed and thrown him 
overbad. This conleefiou whch Mr. 
W.'.d aaya was ’*confidential,”i< alleg-d to 
bav- been made in 1831, in th.- pre-ncr 

It Repin* remarkable

AUTOGRAPH AND 
SCRAP ALBUMS-

THE TORONTO WORLDTHE T0B0NT0 WORLDthe savages, 
command that soon after artivea upon 
the eoene, and although Coster went into 
the fight with seven companies and had 
300 men killed I an. satisfied he never 
would have given the Indiens battle had 
be not thought reinforcements were 
at hand Some time alter the engagement 
an Indian wa-rior told me th it Custer was 
the las- man to fall, and killed hiineelf. 
Had Cuater keen given entire command of 
the troop» he W'.uld have wh'p.'-d the 
Indian* instead of being crushed by them 
Thet did nor recognize Custer after he w»e 
Bh„t ». he bad a few moments previous out 
off hiring air.”

Is p.ed widely, not only In Toronto but in every town and village 
of any Importance in Ontario, as well as in many places in 
<|nebec and Manitoba, and its circulation is advancing daily.

The large and rapidly-increasing circulation of THE WORLD ok 
tbe one band, and its reasonable rates on the other, most commend 
It to all classes ol advertisers as a most desirable medium of eons
“niSdisîled every morning at five o’clock. Extra 
«-ditlotts are also published whenever there Is news of snfllCleat 
moment to demand them-«II advertisements are measured as Solid Nonpareil, twelve lines 
to an inch.

Ie the brightest and moat fearless dally paper pub
lished in Canada. It deals with men and meaniree 
without favor or timidity, end prevents all the cur
rent news In brief and readable form. Tbe daily 
edition will aeon have the largest circulation of any 
journal in Canada. Every firme- and mec anlc 
, d and all men of the eo-called lower and middle 
Claeses should read It.

Sample copies will be sent on application.

TER 
Daily, per year - 

" six months • 
four months - 
one month •
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BROWN BROTHERS,u*ar

16 and 68 King St. Bast, Toronto.
"$5.00FINANCIAL. 1.50

ImperialEank of Canada
DIVIDEND NO. I&

1.00 OBDINAitï RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS :
Commercial sdrortieements, of whstever nature, 

gl * CENTS s line for officb insertion.
All fidTortlflcmtitfl other than commercial TEN 

CENTS per Une.
Reporte of meetings snd Unsocial statement» f 

banks, snd railway, insurance and monetary oo - 
pseieSi fcc, Bo. TWELVE CENTS A lino.

Paragraph! smong news items, uoabit the ordit- 
ary rates.

special notices, twenty-five »*jr «wot. 
tbe onlinKiy raU».

Birth, marriage and death not icon. WENTY- 
FIVE CBNTb each.

Condense-1 advertisements on the dmt iwf*. ONE 
CENT a word, each insertion.

«5 Do you want a situation Ï ____
Advertise in the World TBN CENTS. 

Do you want mechanic* ?
Advertise in tbe World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want » clerk Î
Advertise in tne World for TEN CENT 8 

Do you want a servant?
Advertise in the World for TENCENT 

Do you waift help of any kind ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Da you want boarder* or lodger* ?
Ad vert be in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want a boarding-houee
Advertioe in tbe World for TEN CENTS.

Have you furnished rooms to let? ______
Advertiee in the World for TEN CENTS 

I Have you a hou>e or «tore to let? .
Advertise in tbe World for TEN CENTS. 

Do y ou want to rent a house or store ?
Advert.se in the IVorld for TEN CENTS, 

ilav e you any property lor sale 
Advertise in the Wor

Do you want to end or borrow money 1_____
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want to sell or buy a buaine—T
Advertise in the World for TEN CENT

Have you lost or found anything? ___  ______
Advertise in the Worll fo TEN CENTS 

Do y.ou want to sell anythini/1
Advertise in tbe World for TEN 

to byy anything 1 
Ad vrtie in the World for TEN

They tell a story of a certain judge who 
wondered “Whv in thunder they wanted m 
giv. Humboldt a statue in Centrnl park ?

nothing but invent—

THE WORLD TORONTO.ol two witiiee«e« 
that, in the mhl»t of the iut-ne - ainirio«i y 
anfl exciiemc-ut attending the an'i niramio 
political craawl", aiich a atn y ah-mld have 
b-eu kept secret As all the parties named 
in connection with it are now dead, ther.

uf terting whether it is a hal

Err Voice
A lark fr m clou 1 to cloud along 
In wildest labyrint • of *ong.
So Jubilant and proud and strong.

A r»y that climbs the ga- den wail 
And ID pc the height at ev nfall— 
go clear, »o f lut, so mystical,

a it inrun ci fragrance on the breeze, 
A Sower 'ipn the lHied leaK 
A iunbuwt over violet fleas.

Bright maaio’» |Rirfect mir#ole'

And fltl- pure for heavenly days.

Hh never did 
buohu '* TEAS, ETC.

Notice If hereby given that a dividend at the rate 
• of eight per cent per annum upon the Capital Stock

iWT 4'OMI OKT TO THE HEFFEHINH of «hi* Inetitu Ion has beet declared for the cm rent 
“ Brown • Household Panacea,’ has no equal h r half year, and “me will be payable at tbe

relieving pain, both -ntemal and external, it cure* st, , Brancbee on and after lues-Jay,
Pain in tbe Side. Back or Bowels, -v>re Throat, the 8nd of January next.
Rheumatism, Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of The Transfer Book* will be ciesed from tke 16th to 
« pain or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the the 30th December, both days inclusive 
Blood and Heal, a«* its acting power If wonderful.” I „ . ... „
“ Brown'* Hinisvhold Panacea,” being ackow’ jdge« By order of the Board.
a* the L'rea« Pain believer, and of dont .e the 
strength of any other Elixir or Liniment in the 
world, should he in every family handy for use m 
when wanted, “as it really is the beet remedy in the * 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, and Pains and 
Aches of all kinds,’’ and ig for sale by all Druggist* I — 
at 2h cent* a bottle

ALL GROCERSis no mean» „ , . .
Incinstion of Mr. Weed e, a hoax pr.ictyed 
np ,u him, or a true i-tery. Xt all event», 
It ie 'Marient Inatury and will uot interest 
anybody in this generation.

can mak»» more money 
selling our

leas, CoffeesD R WILKIE, Cashier
Kegtcf,

From the Button Tr.ntcript.
In Summer a lover came signing to m.,
And saying, “Sweet eart 1 love but thee ;

(The warm wv« wind# were blow ng).
But I shook my head an-i 1 told him “fray,
For love ii fickle »■ d flies in a day ;

Oh, heed not it c miug or going .
he Summer is gone with the glory *be wore.

And my lover cornea vowing an i sighing no more ;
(The bleak north wind* are blowing).

He said “I e re not for your ‘yea or nay,
For love is fickle and flies in a day.

1 heed uotl »o miug u, g ^

Toronto, November 23. 1882. 6-3 ear.
COMDEX»!» A»VE*TieBKEMSbill posting 8t«T. 18 lot THU CENTSire charged at the following rate» :

WM. TOZER Help wanted, Properties for Sale, nooae» orStor.e 
vo Rant. House» or Store» Wonted, Board sud Lotir - 
l Rtw,m- to Let. Rooms Wanted, Articles 1er 
rafe. Article» Wanted, Article» Loot or Found, Pr, - 
(eerio nil or Burinera Cart"», Burinera Change», It uney^-ssa’srars.’ÈfsS

AND
MOTIIFKH ! MOTHKK»: HO lHERH
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your

eritruciatinK pain'of Cutting’’ teethacTjro and I BIXjll POSTER 
get a i»ottle of MRS WINSLOW’S SOOTHING |
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon It; there is no mistake 
bout it.* There is not a mother on earth who has 
ver used It, who will not tell you at 

will regulate the bowel a, and give
er and relief and health to the child, operating like I JAA _
nvwic. It is perfectly aafe to use in ad caeee, and lUU WOOD ST#
plegeaht to the taste, and is the prescription of one
WÏSiKîtfM'Sar ^ « nui & Weir'!
horn». I will be »rom»tly;atteuded to.

Its dwell tog now and afterward .
PERCOLATORS

Than any olSer goods.
CERTS.

CENTS
AN'.' tonal word, for each inrartion 

Exn worn» as eorreepondlng rater.

Let EiryUy Advertise n Ihs Kuril.
Do you want

we errit cheat nmnxnmDIb TRIBUTOR,ce that it 
re*t to t ne moth-And mv foreshadowed spirit dra-m,

Wholesale only. Call or address
Itltioey IIIKhH.

Pein, irritation, retenaun, iecontiddnoe, 
deposits, gravel, etc., cured by “Bucbu- 
palba, " $1.

S. THOMPSON & GO.,
in mat stater.Idewa tira glade» ot Parade.

-Louise ImsgmlMntv.
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